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I. PROLOGUE 

A SWOC analysis identifies our strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and challenges and 

assists us in making strategic plans and decisions. SWOC is a simple yet widespread 

method of assessing the positive and negative forces of an organization, so we can 

identify and address to the weaknesses and in the same time maintaining the positive 

aspects. 

The IQAC in coordination with the NAAC committee and other departments of the 

College invited suggestions from all the staff members and students in the process of 

preparation of this SWOC Analysis. Institutional data gathered from various sources, 

suggestions from all staff members, student’s satisfaction surveys and parents’ feedback 

were compiled after rigorous tallying and marking similar entries and then this analysis 

was finalized. The unique feature of this analysis is the fact that it has inputs from all the 

stakeholders of the college. 

II. INSTITUTIONAL STRENGTHS
The STRENGTH of our Colleges is as follows: -

1. TRADITION

Our College, the Govt. D. B. Girls’ P. G. (Autonomous) Colleges is an institution which

stood steadily through the changing waves of time, since 1958 till the present maintaining

its years-old tradition of imparting knowledge to the womenfolk with cultural values and

safety.

2. ASSESSIBILITY

Our College, Govt. D. B. Girls’ P. G. (Autonomous) College is easily assessable to the

general public due to its location. The College is located in the center of RAIPUR, the

Capital of Chhattisgarh State, which is easily approachable by rail, road and has Swami

Vivekananda International Airport only at a distance of 15 Kms.

3. MAHANTJIAS A VISIONARY

The total campus area of the College is 4.47 acres and Rajeshree Mahant Vaishnavdas

has donated another piece of land of 301 acres at Village Pendri District Bhatapara,



Chhattisgarh, in the name of his Guru Rajeshree Dudhaari Bajrang Das, with a vision to 

develop this College into a Women University. This land has generated revenue of more 

than 3 crores till now and the Committee is headed by the Collector of Raipur District. 

4. COMPETENT STAFF

Ours college is a government institution where faculty is recruited through the

Chhattisgarh Public Service Commission through written examination followed by

interview. Apart from this, our staff has also attended various teachers training courses,

seminars and workshops in order to update and augment their knowledge.

5. AUTONOMOUS STATUS

Our college is the only Government Girls’ College in Raipur with an autonomous status

from 1988, allowing us to self-design some percentage of the curriculum, according to

local, regional and global needs.

6. DEPARTMENTS

The college has 18 departments offering undergraduate and postgraduate programmes.

The pass percentage of the post-graduate programmes is above 90%.

7. RESEARCH

Our college has Nine (09) Departments recognized as Research Centers where students,

irrespective of gender, can undertake research and work for a Ph. D. Degree.

8. TRANSPARENCY

The College administration maintains high transparency in the process of admission,

examination, and in all matters following government rules. Furthermore, every decision

and process is under the ambit of RTI Act.

9. LIBRARY

The College library is automated with Soul 2.0 version. Facility to access e-books and

journals is available through N-List, DELNET and Oxford University Press. In our

college library, the books are maintained through ILMS and OPAC software. Library Id

is automated from the year 2011.Braille books are also available for visually poor

students.

10. INDOOR STADIUM

The achievements of the college in sports are supported by the full-fledged flood lit



Indoor Stadium. 

11. ALUMNAE

The college has illustrious and high-profile alumnae occupying topmost positions in

society, politics, culture and administration.

12. ADVANCEDFACILITIESFORTHEDIFFERENTLYABLED

The college caters to the special needs of the differently abled students and staff. Ramps,

railings and tactile paving are made under Sugamya Bharat Abhiyaan.

13. HOSTEL
Our Institution is unique in having four hostels accommodating 700 students inside the

campus, which offer excellent opportunities for the over-all development of students.

Hostellers have excelled in the field of NCC, NSS, Sports, and Literary and Cultural

activities.

14. NSS, NCC & YOUTH RED CROSS

Our Institution is unique in having one unit of NCC, two units of NSS and Youth Red

Cross.

15. WOMEN STUDIES CENTRE

In continuation to letter dated 6th January 2016 of University Grant Commission, New

Delhi sanctioned WOMEN STUDIES CENTRE in the institute, as per guidelines of

XIIth plan. The center was developed in a phased manner and women studies evolved as

an independent discipline. This is the only Women Study Centre in any college of

Chhattisgarh State.

16. Timely conduction of examinations and result declarations.

17. Healthy interactive atmosphere between students and staff members.

18. Effective Leadership and coordination of staff and students.

19. Well-structured mentoring system.

20. ADEQUATE ICT FACILITIES

The College has adequate ICT facilities for students and staff members. Presence of

internet, well equipped seminar halls, DLPs, six Smart Classrooms and arrangements for

online classes.



III. WEAKNESS

1.
CANTEEN

Canteen facility needs to be improved. A separate kitchen is required for

maintenance of proper hygiene.

2.
INFRASTRUCTURE

As per the increasing strength of students more classrooms and laboratories are
required.

3. INCUBATION AND PLACEMENT CELL

Although there is a placement cell in the college but improvement for proper

functioning is required.

4. NO PATENT RIGHTS

The College has an absence of Patent rights.

5. DROP OUT RATES.

Dropout rates of female students owing to marital reasons.

6. POWER REQUIREMENT

Not totally made by means of renewable energy

7. DIFFICULTY IN TRACKING ALUMINI

There is a difficulty to track all the alumnae of the college.

8. LACK OF SEMESTER SYSTEM

There is a need of implementing semester system in the Undergraduate courses..

IV. OPPORTUNITIES

1. LOCATION

Situated centrally in the heart of the city, the institute’s location has contributed to the

inclusiveness and diversity of the college. All stakeholders, including eminent scholars

and experts can visit the college with ease.

9. PLACEMENT

The process could be simplified by the presence of an Incubation Cell. 



2. WOMEN’S UNIVERSITY

The college fulfills most of the criteria including infrastructure and additional land of

300 acres in order to transform into a women’s university.

3. REVENUE FROM LAND

The college has an additional land of about 300 acres which generates a revenue of

about Rs. 31961645.

4. JANBHAGIDARI SAMITI

The college has ample opportunities of development through the “Janbhagidari samiti”

which has a total fund Rs.1808066.98.

5. SEED MONEY

Vast opportunities for research are present as the college can provide seed money for 

research work. 

6. NEED BASED COURSES

The college has ample opportunities to introduce need- b a s e d  courses which 

generate employability. 

7. COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH

Due to its central location, collaborative research and other activities with nearby

institute can be done.

8. FINISHING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

A finishing school will be helpful for the overall development of girls where they

can learn basic things pertaining to life skills, such as embroidery, stitching etc. It

will also help for their livelihood (learn and earn).

9. TRANSPORT FACILITY

Transportation facility is needed for educational tours and visits.



10. BANK ATM, POST OFFICE CO-OPERATIVE STORE ETC.

Requirement of facilities such as bank ATM, post office, cooperative store, etc. in

the campus so that all the stake holders can be benefitted and they can save their time.

V. CHALLENGES 
The factors which make implementation of various processes difficult in the college 

are classified under challenges. 

1. INFRASTRUCTURE AUGMENTATION

The college has more than basic infrastructural facilities. However, there is much 

more room for updating and adding to the existing infrastructure, especially in the 

IT.component to meet the modern requirements after proper approval from the 

government. 

2. TO ORGANIZE INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIA AND CONFERENCES

The college faces immense challenges while planning to organize Symposia and 

Conferences at the International level in the form of Government funding and 

various formalities. 

3. STRENGTHEN INTERDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

The college faces immense challenges while planning to organize Symposia and 

Conferences at the International level in the form of Government funding and 

various formalities. 

4. ACADEMIA INDUSTRY COLLABORATION

The process of industrial collaboration is also full of hurdles, which is a major 

challenge for the College. 

5. MoU WITH REPUTED INSTITUTIONS

Being a Government Institution, the road map for establishing MoU with reputed 

intuitions are a bit difficult. 

6. ACQUIRING COSTLY EQUIPMENTS

With the Government purchase rules in place, the College finds the whole process 

of procuring equipment above the cost of ₹50,000. 
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